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Mean Std. Err. N Mean  Std. Err. N
Age  21.81 0.328 8675 22.25  0.189  22718
Going to school (for school‐aged children) 0.449 0.032 1836 0.568  0.025  4004
How long to get to school (minutes)  38.51 3.845 1391 27.28  2.581  5282
Ever been to school (if at least 12 years old) 0.627 0.031 5740 0.744  0.015  15478
Literacy (if at least 12 years old)  0.518 0.036 5740 0.528  0.016  15505
Short of Food  0.219 0.036 1396 ‐  ‐  ‐
Electricity  0.104 0.026 1396 0.134  0.012  4076
Access to safe drinking water  0.365 0.049 1396 0.409  0.027  3987
Good cooking fuel  0.119 0.026 1396 0.111  0.007  4076
Have own toilet  0.815 0.034 1392 0.803  0.016  3683
Household Size  6.014 0.146 1392 5.146  0.067  4081
Number of rooms  3.035 0.108 1392 2.370  0.049  4076
Floor Area  40.87 1.746 1392 47.23  1.507  4072





  Mean Std. Err. N Mean  Std. Err. N
Distance to nearest town (km)  169.83  30.60  105
Nearest town can be reached by road all year round 0.717  0.042  106
 
Road  0.725 0.063 73  
Community School   0.714 0.065 73 0.703  0.047  106
High School   0.369 0.065 73 0.362  0.048  106
Aid Post   0.715 0.070 54 0.483  0.051  106
Health Center   0.509 0.067 73 0.483  0.049  106
Child Health and Nursing Service (CHNS)  0.696 0.065 73 0.397  0.048  106
Community Health Worker  0.495  0.050  106
Clinic  0.370  0.048  106
Town or Government Station   0.449 0.066 73
Air Strip   0.344 0.063 73
Port   0.121 0.048 65 0.166  0.034  106
Phone   0.500 0.067 73
Internet Service   0.192  0.037  106
Postal Service   0.420 0.066 73 0.235  0.040  106
Daily Market  0.573  0.048  106
Weekly Market  0.643  0.048  106
Store  0.659  0.047  106
Banking Service  0.224  0.040  106
Police Station   0.439  0.049  106









































































































































Type \ Condition  Good  Average  Bad  F  Unknown  Total 
Highway  28  13  10      51 
Major  17  36  54    1  108 
Minor  27  153  309    8  497 
Track  2  10  29      41 
Unknown        43  55  98 





























































































































































































































































































1992  F10  6.2  n.a. 23376 0.2642 
2000  F14  7.8  3% 43482 0.1783 
2000  F15  7.8  n.a. 50048 0.1549 
2010  F18  11.5  5% 45683 0.2522 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2014  ADB‐1709  National road  We travelled this stretch during field visit, not 
described in Completion report 












2002  2002  2002  ADB‐1709  National road    
11  Western 
Highlands 



























































































































18  Chimbu  Goro‐Gumine   2003  2009  ADB‐1709  National road   Completion report mentions that contracts were awarded in 2007 
and road was completed by end of Program (2013). We have taken 
completion year from Appendix 12 
19  Enga  Kaipau‐Kandep  >2007 
(contracted) 
and <2013 































































































Surface  Condition  2009 (NSO data) 2000 (RAMS matched to NSO) 
    Total length (km) % Total length (km) % 
Dirt  Poor 4332  17.0% 1230 10.5% 
Gravel  Poor 5726  22.4% 4232 36.3% 
Sealed  Poor 371   1.5% 314   2.7% 
Dirt  Fair  3660  14.3% 63   0.5% 
Gravel  Fair  7300  28.6% 1649 14.1% 
Sealed  Fair  1067   4.2% 914   7.8% 
Dirt  Good 166   0.7% 223   1.9% 
Gravel  Good 1096   4.3% 2137 18.3% 
Sealed  Good 1799  7.0% 911   7.8% 
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Abstract
I explore wavelength properties of different land-cover classes to understand how
Landsat 8 imagery can be used for automated road recognition in developing countries
with tropical conditions. Distinguishing roads from other barren surfaces constitutes
the main challenge, and I show that differences in spectral content are relatively small
between these surfaces while stronger w.r.t. forest cover. Radiance curves are similar
among different barren surfaces, and detail in spectral bands is insufficient to distinguish
different barren land types based on black body temperatures. False colour composites
however, show that in the near infrared and short infrared wavelengths, roads can be
distinguished from other types of barren land. In general roads have higher reflectance
throughout the whole visible spectrum, but there is also larger variation in DN. Further-
more, the deep blue waveband shows promising properties for unpaved road detection.
However, tropical regions are plagued by atmospheric distortion and its usefulness for
road detection is likely to be limited to higher altitutes. In the investigated study area,
this does not pose a threat as road occurrence intersects with high altitude terrain.
Finally, I propose an algorithm based on high-pass filters that is able to enhance visu-
alization of roads and allows to extract information that is not visible in pan-sharpened
imagery. The final recommendation for development of road recognition algorithms
that work with Landsat 8, is to rely on bands 1-8, focus on high altitude terrain, and
feed on the output of the high-pass algorithm. Training samples should not include air
strips or washouts due to differential properties in near- and shortwave infrared.
Keywords: Remote Sensing, Automated Road Mapping, Road Recognition, Papua New





In past years, there have been numerous efforts to maintain and improve the road network
in the Highlands region in Papua New Guinea (PNG). The Asian Development Bank (ADB)
has contracted the VU to explore potential economic impacts of road development programs
in PNG. A recurring problem throughout the project has been the scarcity of accurate data
on road networks. Remote sensing techniques have the potential to complement current
incomplete datasets through automated road detection. It is therefore useful to the ADB,
and future researchers, to know to what extend automated road detection is possible using
only freely available satellite imagery.
The main purpose of this research is to obtain insights that will aid researchers de-
velop automated road detection procedures for areas similar to PNG. In this short paper
I will explore spectral content of Landsat 8 imagery. The focus is to contrast the spectral
characteristics of two types of barren land, with those of identified unpaved road surfaces.
Since both barren land and unpaved roads have similar soil properties and similar radiance
properties in the visible wavelengths, exploiting minute differences between these types of
land cover can be expected to constitute the main challenge in automated road detection
in PNG. Additionally I investigate forest land cover to see how differences between barren
surfaces and unpaved roads relate to differences between land-cover classes that can be
more easily distinguished. Next to analysing spectral content, I propose an algorithm that
makes use of high-pass filters to further enhance pan sharpened images. The output of the
algorithm could support road recognition.
The remaining part of this paper is as follows. Section 2 briefly describes the study area,
section 3 provides several color displays that provide initial insights regarding the spectral
content of different land-cover types. In section 4 I explore radiance statistics of all Landsat
8 bands. In section 5 I investigate ancilarry data. I first combine a pan-sharpened true
color composite with a digital elevation model (DEM) obtained from the ASTER satellite,
and overlay this map with road vector data and population data to better understand how
the road network is positioned in the geo-economic landscape. I then propose the high-pass
filter based algorithm and explore its potential to extract additional information usable
in a four channel pan-sharpened image. Finally, section 6 briefly summarizes key results
regarding the usability of Landsat 8 for recognition of unpaved roads in tropical areas.
2 Describing the study area
The area chosen for this particular study is an excerpt of the eastern part of the New




mountain ranges and river valleys that run east-west over the length of the entire island of
New Guinea. PNG is known as a late-developing country in which vast parts of the land
remained isolated from the world until well after 1950. Because of it’s mountainous terrain,
the country has had difficulty in connecting and maintaining it’s fragmented transportation
network, particularly in the Highlands region. The eastern part of the Highlands is at the
same time relatively densely populated by poor agricultural communities. The non-uniform
distribution of road access, and the weak local economy, provide a unique opportunity to
study local effects of connectedness on poverty levels. However, accurate time-series data
on the road network is key in such a study, and programms for continuous maintenance of
such datasets have been failing due to structural instability of governmental institutions.
Therefore the study area provides a unique opportunity for policy interest and challenges
in remote sensing techniques to meet in one study.
Figure 1 positions the imagery of the study area within the central part of PNG. Due
to tropical conditions, cloud-free data is limited for PNG, but the specific image chosen
captures the most important differences in landscape elements in an area that is interesting
for policymakers. It includes:
(i) Several mining sites and air strips that are unpaved and of artificial nature;
(ii) Various types of unpaved roads;
(iii) Rivers of different sizes;
(iv) Various types of natural unpaved terrain;
(v) A wide range of altitudes, rugged terrain and a flat lowlands.
The presence of these different factors allows the exploration of differences in spectral
content of various unpaved terrain types along an altitude gradient. Furthermore, the
particular image set allows a comparison between rivers and roads, which is interesting for
road extraction algorithms that rely on linear feature detection such as in Gecen and Sarp
(2008).
A more detailed visual inspection of the study area is reserved for the next section, in
which I will present several colour displays. From figure 1 it can however already be seen
that the southern part of the area includes significantly more clouds, whereas the northern
part contains misty inter-mountain river valleys. The middle part of the image is mist- and
cloud free. To limit the scope of this research, the remainder part of this paper will mostly





Figure 1. Study area positioned behind district boundaries.
3 Displaying the study area
Before discussing several displays of the study area, I will first shortly describe the key
aspects of Landsat 8 imagery. Landsat 8 has been probing the earth since 2013, and thus
provides a relatively new source of free image data. It has several upgrades with respect to




Corrector(SLC) in the ETM+ instrument.1 Table 1 in the Appendix shows an overview of
the waveband properties of Landsat 8.
To better understand the study area, I present four displays: (i) a true colour composite,
(ii) a pan-sharpened true color composite, (iii) a pan-sharpened standard false-colour near
infrared composite and (iv) a pan-sharpened false colour composite specifically designed to
help distinguish the road network from surrounding unpaved surfaces. The pan-sharpening
transformation is based on a (weighted) average of the pan-chromatic band. The result
of the (weighted) average is used to create a band adjustment value, which is used in
calculating the adjusted output values for each band in the composition. The procedure is
summarized using the following equation:
B̂n = Bn +A (1)
Where the capitals represent i × i matrices with cross-sectional pixel data, B̂n is the
output for band n after applying the band adjustment A, to the original band data Bn
which is calculated as:
A = P − P̄ ◦W (2)
In which P is the pan-chromatic band, and P̄ is it’s respective average, possibly mul-







Where βn is the weight factor to band n, including the possibility for additional infor-
mation included in an alpha band. Pan-sharpened bands are denoted throughout the text
as (bands ·,·,·,8), not to be confused with a four-channel composition using an alpha band,
which I denote (bands ·,·,·,·,α).
The true color composite in figure 2 shows several roads intersecting the by forest dom-
inated landscape. Some interesting features in the image include two air strips in the
northeast and south, and a mining site near the center of the image. Immediately visible is
that based only on the visible wavelengths, it is hard to distinguish artificial surfaces from
the brownish surface that dominates the northeast corner of the map. The pan-sharpened
image (ii) reveals a clear parcel-like structure, which might lead to think that these sur-
faces are temporarily barren croplands. Fortunately, Google Earth possesses high resolution
1The SLC in Landsat 7 failed, which caused the now infamous black stripes through images.




imagery of the area, which seems to support this idea.3 The pan-sharpened image shows
increased detail in small linear features, for example on the southern airstrip. The increased
resolution of the pan-chromatic band will likely be key to succesful road recognition.
Figure 2. Displays of the central part of the image contained in Figure 1. (i) Top left) stan-
dard RGB composition (bands 4,3,2), (ii) Top right) pan-sharpened RGB (bands, 4,3,2,8),
(iii) Bottom left) false color (bands 5,3,2,8), (iv) Bottom right) false color (bands 6,5,4,8).
Another interesting feature is the road that leads from the central mining site up into
the mountain east in the image. This is a relatively new and frequently travelled industrial
road. The image below is taken at ground level, and shows clearly that both the true




colour composition and the ground level photograph of the road show similar reflectance
properties.4
Figure 3. Screen captured from Google Earth showing an agricultural landscape.
The basic RGB displays, and the ground photograph, reveal that unpaved road surfaces
have a high reflectance throughout the visible wavelengths. Roads that are frequently trav-
elled have higher reflectance than infrequently travelled surfaces. This could be potentially
interesting for distinguishing roads from untravelled barren surfaces.
Figure 4. Spine Road to Wellpads, PNGLNG Project, Hides.
Further information on spectral differences between roads and visibly similar terrain,
is revealed by the false colour compositions. The standard false colour composition (iii)




shows that rivers and roads differ in near infrared. Interesting is that the airstrips show up
differently from road surfaces, while based on the RGB bands it is hard to distinguish them.
Also the barren croplands in the north are more easily distinguished from road surfaces,
though the difference is primarily due to differential in intensity of overall reflectance instead
of specific wavelength properties. Finally, the alternative false colour composition (iv)
reveals that roads differ substantially in shortwave infrared, which could be due to soil
characteristics. The difference with rivers is notable and airstrips again seem to differ
strongly from roads.
4 Spectral content analysis
To obtain more detailed insight in the spectral properties of road surfaces, I present radiance
curves for two types of barren land and high altitude forest cover. All bands have been
sampled at the specific locations presented in figure 5.
Mean DN values for each sampled area for all wavebands have been computed and are
presented in figure 6. Mean DN values provide a clear indication on whether specific bands
are useful in automated road mapping. However, to mathematically distinguish different
surfaces, it is important that the mean DN values are efficient estimates for the DN values
of the entire sampled area. Therefore I also analyze the Coefficients of Variation for DN
values at different wavelengths.5 These results are portrayed in figure 7.
All four types of land cover share a similar radiance pattern, though an important differ-
ence between forest cover and barren land types can be seen by comparing the black body
temperatures that are consistent with figure 6. Radiance is average for the barren land types
in the four visible wavelength bands and peaks in the near infrared band, consistent with
a black body temperature of around 3300K.6 Radiance then decreases again at shortwave
infrared. The black body temperature of forest land cover, which peaks in the shortwave
infrared frequencies, is much lower, around 1800K. Detail in spectral bands is thus insuffi-
cient for automated road recognition based on pixel-level black body temperatures, but it
would be sufficient to seperate forest from barren surfaces.
5Also known as Relative Standard Deviations.




2πhc2/λ5 × 1/ehc/λkT − 1 ∼ 3300
Where h is Planck’s constant (6.266× 10−34 Js); k is Boltzmann’s constant (1.38× 10−23 JK) c is the speed




Figure 5. Sampled areas. (i) Top left) unpaved road. (ii) Top right) barren crop-land, indi-
cated as barren type I. (iii) Bottom left) high altitude barren land cover, indicated as barren
type II. (iv) Bottom right), high altitude forest cover. Pan sharpened RGB as background.
Several features from figure 6 are more promising for automated road detection. Road
surfaces have higher radiance in all of bands 1-8. Furthermore, whereas for barren type I
and II, and forest cover, radiance is higher in the blue band relative to the red band, the
opposite is true for unpaved roads. Both findings are in line with the ground level pictures
and true colour composites, in which road surfaces have a slight red/brownish tint. Mean
DN in the pan-chromatic band summarizes this finding, and shows that roads show up




low and approximately equal mean DN in band 9, which is specifically designed to capture
only cloud cover. This is due to the cloud- and mist free altitude at which the training
sites have been sampled. Finally, all four land-cover types radiate relatively strong in the
thermal infrared bands, which is to be expected in a tropical area. Roads and barren type
I are quite similar in both thermal bands, whereas forests and high altitude barren type II
radiate less longwave infrared, reflecting that these are colder areas. As thermal properties
have a coarse spatial resolution, they are not likely very powerfull tools for road recognition.
Figure 6. Left) Radiance curves for bands 1-7. Right) bars indicating radiance levels for
bands 8-11. Figures bases on mean DN.




Based on mean DN values, it seems that roads are quite distinct from other land-cover
types. Figure 7 however, conveys a slightly more nuanced message. While road surfaces
strongly differ from other land-cover types in mean DN, these mean DN values are less
representative for the entire road surface as a land-cover type. In all wavelengths, except
for longwave infrared, variation in DN values is highest for roads.7 Particularly important is
that when only looking at mean DN, it seems that roads could be distinguished from other
land-cover types based on radiance in the red band, while figure 7 shows that in this specific
band variation is particularly high. This holds similarly for the pan-chromatic band. When
looking at figure 6 and 7 combined, the most consistent band for distinguishing unpaved
roads seems to be the first band, which is specifically designed to image shallow water and
track fine particles contained in dust and smoke. The reason that these particles show up
in the deep blue band is because blue is scattered by molecular bits of water or dust in
the air. Similar as Rayleigh scattering causes the sky to look blue from ground level, from
space surfaces like unpaved roads that send off lots of particulate matter show increased
deep blue radiance. Finally, bands 9-11 have low variation in DN values, but from figure 6
we learned that mean DN values are close for all four land-cover types.
5 Ancillary data and high-pass filter analysis
In this section I investigate what we can learn from ancilarry data. Specifically, I focus on
the positioning of roads in the geo-economic landscape to understand the typical locations
where roads can be expected. I furthermore explore the potential of high-pass filters used
on the high-resolution pan-chromatic band, to derive additional information helpful in road
detection.
5.1 Roads in the geo-economic landscape
Figure 8 shows a larger overview of the study area, and includes population counts, road
vector data and a hill shade made from ASTER elevation data. The area explored in the
previous section shows up as the densely populated central part in figure 8. The figure
reveals that there are several bush tracks, which are generally not seen on the satellite
displays. Furthermore, ancillary data on roads confirms that visually distinguishable roads
are indeed unpaved and that sealed roads are not apparent in this region. The hill-shade
effect shows that the lower west part, which is also slightly misty, is flat, while the other part
of the display constitutes mostly rugged terrain. This is important because low altitudes
have more atmospheric distortion, and thus have different characteristics in the first wave
7The long wavelength infrared band has a 100m resolution, see table 1. This resolution is too coarse to




band. While road detection in the Highlands region could be based on this particular band,
detection in misty regions might require a different approach. Figure 8 also shows that
roads closely follow the distribution of population counts, but this does not hold for the
road in the southeast. Supplementing satellite data with detailed population data might
not help road detection algorithms everywhere. However, the concentration of population
and roads on high altitude terrain alleviates the slightly worrying notion that exploitation
of the first wavebenad might have less power in the lowlands regions, as the main part of
the network can be expected to intersect with higher altitude terrain.
Figure 8. Map showing population density and road types. Pan-sharpened RGB display,
enhanced with a hill shade, as background.
5.2 High-pass enhanced sharpening algorithm
Additional information to help distinguish roads can be obtained with high-pass filters.
High-pass filters are known as edge-enhancing filters, and the particular filter used here is
based on a 3× 3 kernel to calculate the z-values w.r.t. neighbouring cells. For a single cell
















































Where dij is the Eucledean distance of each cell w.r.t. the centre:
dij = ‖kij − k22‖ (7)
Note that K always sums up to 0. Therefore, when A is a uniform matrix, the z-value
computed for the centring cell is 0. When the outer elements of A are higher than the
centre value, the z-value is negative, and for smaller outer values the result is positive.
The z-value increases in magnitude when the difference between the centre value and outer
values increases, such as is the case at sharp transitions in DN values.
To explore the potential of high-pass filters in automated road detection, I explore as
a first step their potential to further enhance visualization of the road network. Figure 9
is generated by first computing z-values for the 15 m resolution pan-chromatic band using
the procedure outlined above, and transforming z-values above a threshold of 2.5 standard





(A ◦K)) > 2.5× σ(Z)] (8)
Where σ(Z) is the standard deviation of the i × i cross-sectional z-value matrix, and
1[Q] is the indicator function that takes a criterion Q.8 The result is a binary cross-sectional
matrix Z with elements zij that are nonzero for cells that have significantly higher DN value
in the visual spectrum than their surrounding cells. This binary matrix is subsequently used
as a fourth band in the weights equation (3), B4 = Z. The weights vector β
ᵀ for the four
channel image is set to (0.166, 0.167, 0.167, 0.5).
8The indicator function 1[Q] :→ [0, 1] is defined as 1[Q] =
{
1 if Q is true





Figure 9. Left) Standard RGB display. Right) an air strip in a high-pass enhanced image.




Figure 9 shows that this procedure is able to better reveal levels of detail by stabilizing
the brightness and further accentuating the pan-chromatic sharpening around edges. Using
the high-pass filter as a visual enhancer better reveals the detailed differences in pixel colour
of the air-strip.
Figure 10 shows an overview of the high-pass filter enhanced image. The image is
on average slightly darker due to the fact that DN values get less weight if they are not
identified as edges by the high-pass filter. The image shows that this technique is able to
show differential intensity of normally visibly similar pixels on unpaved surfaces such as the
central mining area and the road that leads uphill.9 For example, using figure 10 we can
now distinguish the road uphill from washouts and see that there has been an old road,
severely damaged by rainfall, and a newly constructed road.
6 Conclusion
In this short paper I explored wavelength properties of different land-cover classes to better
understand how Landsat 8 imagery can be used for automated road recognition in devel-
oping countries with tropical conditions. Distinguishing roads from other barren surfaces
constitutes the main challenge, and I showed that differences in spectral content are rel-
atively small between barren surfaces while stronger w.r.t. forest cover. Specifically, the
radiance curves have similar curvature for barren surfaces and as a result, derived black
body temperatures have no power to distinguish different types of barren land. Detail in
spectral bands of Landsat 8 is thus not sufficient to distinguish roads from barren surfaces.
However, inspection of false colour composites revealed that in the Near Infrared and Short
Infrared wavelengths, roads can be distinguished from other barren-like surfaces likely due
to vegetation and soil characteristics. Generally, roads have stronger reflectance as mea-
sured by mean DN values throughout the whole visible wavelengths, but at the same time
there is more variation in underlying DN values. The first waveband, designed to detect
aerosols, has favorable characteristics for unpaved road detection. In this sepecific wave-
band, there is substantial difference in mean DN w.r.t. other barren-like surfaces while
the CV is relatively low. However, tropical regions are plagued by atmospheric distortion
and this useful property is likely only powerful for road detection at higher altitutes where
atmospheric distortion is significantly less. In PNG this does not pose a great problem as
both population and road occurrence intersects with high altitude terrain.
Based on these findings, I conclude that road recognition algorithms should rely on
bands 1-8 and should initially focus on high altitude terrain to avoid atmospheric distortion.




Reflectance in the deep blue spectrum should be a strong predictor of unpaved surfaces in
general, due to high atmospheric concentration of dust particles. Feeding classification
algorithms with elevation data, might solve problems related to increased reflectance in
deep blue wave lengths in misty tropical valleys. Training samples for roads should be
very carefully selected since there is large variation in spectral content. Training samples
should not include air strips or washouts. Even though they are visibly similar in the RGB
spectrum, these landscape features have different properties in the near and shortwave
infrared wavelengths. Exploiting differences in these wavelengths is likely the key to further
distinguishing between unpaved roads and other unpaved surfaces. Finally, I explored the
potential of high-pass filters to enhance visualization of the road network. A boolean map
derived from standard deviations of the z-values obtained with the high-pass filter, was
used in the weighting equation of a four channel image. This stabilized brightness and
accentuated the pan-sharpening around edges, revealing quite astonishing levels of detail.
The output of the high-pass filter algorithm is likely to contribute further to predictive
power of road classification algorithms.
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Table 1: Overview of Landsat 8 wavebands
Spectral Band Wavelength Resolution
Band 1 - Coastal / Aerosol* 0.433 - 0.453 μm 30m
Band 2 - Visible Blue 0.450 - 0.515 μm 30m
Band 3 - Visible Green 0.525 - 0.600 μm 30m
Band 4 - Visible Red 0.630 - 0.680 μm 30m
Band 5 - Near Infrared 0.845 - 0.885 μm 30m
Band 6 - Short Wavelength Infrared 1.560 - 1.660 μm 30m
Band 7 - Short Wavelength Infrared II 2.100 - 2.300 μm 30m
Band 8 - Panchromatic 0.500 - 0.680 μm 15m
Band 9 - Cirrus* 1.360 - 1.390 μm 30m
Band 10 - Long Wavelength Infrared** 10.30 - 11.30 μm 100m
Band 11 - Long Wavelength Infrared** 11.50 - 12.50 μm 100m
* New with respect to Landsat 7. ** Included in Landsat 7 as a joint band at 60m resolution.
Furthermore, all waveband frequency ranges have been adjusted to smaller intervals. DN
precision has been upgraded from an 8-bit format to 16-bit format, thus now ranging from
0 through 65,535.
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